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CORRESPONDENCE she stayed with her husband most of the.
time. I

POLITICAL NOTES " out promises? These are plain questions
and truths, and they should be weighed

Fiblished trrrj Tkundaj morning, by

i,. i.. on wig,
gdiurtni Proprietor.

Muring our Interview with my son
Charles, lie asked If we hud seen Dorr.a son
that died in infancy; informing him we
had not, he remarked, he is hero and I
will have him come and see you, and
without remembering whether In that or
another sitting. A strange young man
stood before us, with brown hair and
beard, resemblidg in stature some of my
family, though little in countenanef. In-
forming us that he was our son Dorr. I
asked, are yoii our little Dorr that died
when he was a baby? He answered, yes,
I am Dorr, and departed

My next article on this subject will lie
chiefly devoted to the interviews with the
friends of my wife. In conclusion for
this time allow me to state the skepticism
of my mind, amounting almost to deter-
mination that I would not see human
countenances under anv such conditions
as surrounded us; having examined the
closet with a light and found a small
empty closet with only a plain wood-botto- m

chair and a little stool, with no
attachments to a smooth papered wall,
just like any other papered room, except
a nine iinKiing Den to give notiee to vis-
itors to come to or depart from the closet
door. It did seem certain that no inllu-enc- e

there existing could produce form
after form without the least riffle of roisc,
and especially the nearest and dearest
faces of departed friends of our own, who
were never seen or known by the medium;
giving him no possible power in art to
produce, having no earthly knowledge of
such people or countenances. Without
further pursnsance of what wo saw ar.d
heard, simply ask: What is it ?

Through my own inadvertance or error
of typo, two or three slight errors crept
into my last letter; as published 12,hn)
should have read 1,200, uncouiprehensible,
incomprehensible, was were, etc.

Liberty Center, O., Aug. 30,

En. Northwest: The following is an
exact copy of a letter written liy c
Henry county Miss to a young mau in
Richfield, Crawford county, 0.:

HOLOATE, O., August 18.
MR. W-

I as a friend write you these few lines
to warn you ol approaching danger. Do
you correspond with that W girl
yet? Iff you do I am the very chap that
would like to see you a few minits, for do
you know she is the most false hearted
Jade it has ever been my lot to meet.
Many a poor fellow gets in trouble by
listening to her lies, to make it plain,
for lie she will in spite of all. Do yon
know she is keeping company with an
other fellow new? Yes, not only one but
every one that strays that way.

I will tell you the fellows name that is
basking in her smiles at present, Will
You have saw him I know. I think hiwas going. with a S girl. Yes, A
a is ner name, iff yon nave ever
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saw her I bet you will say she , is bettenele energy and .intellect, he has, step
A Y

IF HE DIES. I

What the Democrats Will do luthe
ETfnt of Garield's Death.

MrtWACKEE. Wis. Aug. 24. A special
to the Republican from Bayfield, Wis-
consin, gives an interview with Senator
Beck, of Kentucky, with references to
the course the Democrats should fakeia
case of the death of President Ggrfleld.
Senator Beck said: "It would be g time
when love of country should risembove
all 'party questions. As to miQ own
course, I would he in favor of the elec-
tion of some conservative Repugican,
say Henry B. Anthony, of Rhode Vand,
to the position of President ro iim of
the Senate, and thus avoid any induce-
ment to any insane person or political
fanatic to desire the death of Mr. Arthur.
In such a contingency that would be a
graceful recognition of the fact, that
under the great calamity which had be-
fallen the nation, the intensity r f party
spirit, and the eagerness for spoils were,
luraume, lorgoiten.

Bucklen's Arnica Salvo
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum. Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hand. Chil- -
uiaines, orns, ana all kinds ot Skm
Eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction in every case or
money refunded. Prioe 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. C. Saui . sep a '80 tf

GENERAL HAXCOCK.

His Opinion of Arthur His Great Re
specter Garfield.

Boston, Aug. 24. In the cars on his
way to Portland General Hancock was
asked his opinion of General Arthur and
with much warmth renlied thnt: ha
an able, patriotic, high-mind- gentle
man ana in event of his being called to
the Chief Magistracy would discharge
hifl ?nt ma with Hnt nna MtmAu flint " f
benefiting the entire country and thatra nla min1-i- ralv s.. 1. - .. A

with absolute confidence. General
Hancock's reason for cutting hi vaca-
tion short was the critical condition of
the President. Under the circumstances
he could not enjoy traveling and he felt
he ought to be at his post of duty. He
earnestly hoped the President would re-
cover.

A Public Duty.
We are not in the habit of puffing any.

sort of patent mediciues in our columns,
for the business of a newspaper is to let
people know what is going on in the
world, and not to lend aid to what may
be an imposition. But we happen, to
Know jjr. uaviu nenneay, ot itonaout,
N. Y., and can personally testify to the
excellence of thet medicine which the
Doctor calls "Favorite Remedy." For
diseases of the Blood, Kidneys, and
Bowels it has no equal. We would not
be without it for five times the dollar that
it cost. Daily Time.

A paragraph is being generally pub-
lished in the railroad columns of the
daily press to the effect that the present
pay roll of the Wabash has on it the
names of 18,000 people who are in the
employ of the company, and that it re-
quires over $300,000 each month to pay
off the same. A moment's reflection
will convince any one that the sum is
nearer $1,000,000 than $300,000. To pay
the employes of the old Wabash line, a
sum of from $250,000 to $275,000 per
month was required. The sum of $300,- -
000 divided between the 18,000 employes
would give each iess than $17 a month.
The employes probably receive an aver-
age of $60 a month, which would require
a sum of $1,080,000 to cover the monthly
pay roll. Railroader.

Silver Creek, N.Y., Feb. 6, 1880.
Gents I have been very low, and have

tried everything, to no advantage. I
heard your Hop Bitters recommended by
so many I concluded to give them a trial.
1 did, and now am around, and constant-
ly improving, and am nearly as strong as
ever. W. H. Weller,

Jones rushed into the office of the
Weekly Sqitashvine the other day. There-wa-

a wild look in his eye and a copy of
the Squashvine in his hand: "Did you
put that piece in here?" he demanded of
the editor, pointing with trembling fioger
to a paragraph stating that salt scattered
about the yard would kill fowl. "That:"
said the editor, inquiringly, stopping in
the midst of his editorial and laying
down his paste brush; "yes, that's mine

what of it? True, ain't it?" "Yes, ind
that's just what's the matter," said
Jones, --and you may stop my paper
right off do you hear?" "Oh, yes. cer-
tainly," said the editor. "John!" he
called out, "stop Jones' paper. Any-
thing else, Mr. Jones?" "Yes, there is
something else!" shrieked Jones, mad-
dened at the editor's coolness; "I'd like
to know what you put such things in
your paper for. There's Smith, who
lives next to me. He got your rascally
sheet Saturday night, aud Monday morn-
ing. Bir, his yard was full of dead hets
my hens, sir! He'd salted his vegetable
garden, the villian and all along of
that confounded piece of yourn." Bos-
ton Transcript

An Atlanta (Ga.) letter, says: "The
South has never seen anything to equal
the preparations being made for the In-
ternational Cotton Exposition here.
Hundreds of workmen are busy day and
night on the grounds, and the lumber
for building is sawed on the grounds by
steam saw-mil- ls that run day and night.
The main building is 800 feet in length,
with a central tower 100 feet square, and
with wings 400 feet in length. This
building covers less than half thettaor
space of the other buildings. This is
only one of many huge edifices going up
like" magic. - The hall for receptions ana
speaking is 100 feet square, and a huge
double hall for art exhibits, is much
larger. Every inch of room has beu
applied for, and still other buildings are
being planned and executed. The
grounds have beett sown down to grass
and . roads and promenades cut. The
beauty of the grounds will be an attrac-
tive feature, and fountains and shrjb
bery hare sprung into existence, where a
few weeks ago were the old red hill if

caremlly by the independant voter.

RAGING ELE3IENTS.

THE RECENT HURRICAN
IN CAROLINA.

Dreadful Destruction of Life and Great
Loss of Property. ..

Honses, Dokcs, Ships and People Wash
ed Away.

Cities Submerged and Rice Fields Ut
terly Destroyed.

Port Royal, Aug. 29. The hurrican
anounced by the Signal Service depart
ment paasea nere Saturday. At tseautort
the damage was considerable. Forty
lives were lost, all colored, at Port Royal
Eerry.

it seems that on account of the storm
the ferryman could not convey passen-
gers across the river. Passengers gather-
ed in the ferry house awaiting an abate-
ment of the storm, when the house was
carried away by the high tide. Seven
bodies were recovered to day. The num-
ber actually drowned is uncertain, but it
is rumored to vary from 20 to 40. One
washer and one dredge of the Coosaw
Mining company, in the Coosaw river,
are sunk. No lives were lost. Consid-
erable damage was done to the wharves
and lighters of the company.

jo mention oi tne loss of life at fort
Royal ferry is made in Beaufort letters
dated yesterday. The wires are still
down.

THE STORM IN GEORGIA.
Acocsta, Ga., Aug 29. A terrific

hurricane visited Savannah on Saturday
night. The velocity of the wind was
about 80 miles an hour. Early in the
eveningthe signal service office was un-
roofed and the instruments destroyed.
A portion of the roof of the morning
"News" office was blown off and the
building flooded. The City exchange
is badly damaged.

A number of firms on the bay lost
heavily by damage to goods. About 50
private dwellings were more or less in-

jured. The sheds on the new wharf of
the Baltimore Steamship line were
blown entirely down, several flour and
rice mills unroofed and the contents
flooded.

A large portion the cftyVAundr
water for several hour.'r The Central
railroad wharves were badly damaged,
public parks shorn of some of their finest
trees and otherwise injured. The de-

struction of shade trees is very great.
The Georgia Infirmary was wrecked
and the patients barely escaped, a num-
ber being buried by falling brick and
plaster. The German brig, Maria Lou-
ise, Capt. Minke, had her stern badly
mashed, the rudder, bowsprit and jib-boo-

broken, her sides also injured.
The pilot boat Maid on the Mist collided
with a schooner and sunk. Several other
tug boats were injured. The steamer
City of Bridges had a hole punched in
her side. A house swept down the river,
and three of the occupants, Mrs. Stokes
and her two children were drowned.
Mr. Stokes barely escaped. Engineer
Richard Fitzgerald, 0f the H. B. Plant,
was drowned.

The loss of life among the colored
people occupying little huts on the rice
plantations and along the river is very
great. On Tybee island the house of
Henry Solomon was blown down and the
ruins caught fire. Three persons perish-
ed. The family of David Bowers, color-
ed, comprising seven persons, was all
drowned. A colored woman and four
children were washed away in their
house and drowned. All the people on
Shed island were drowned. Several oth-
er persons are known to have perished.

At Ft. Pulaska the officers' quarters
were flooded. The telegraph lines to
Savannah are all down.

It is apprehended, that notwithstand-
ing the warnings of the approaching
storm, some vessels along the coast have,
suffered, and the news of disasters will
be received during the week. The storm
has been very severe, and particularly
dangerous to vessels from the fact that
the wind shifted frequently and blew
with equal severity from north, east,
northeast, northwest and west.

At Beaufort the water house wharf
was washed away, andtwo sloops wash-
ed under the bluffs. The streets were
failed with water.

At Port Royal the bridge connecting
the wharf with the cotton compress was
washed away, and part of the railroad
track destroyed. Ten negro hands of the
Coosaw mining company.'returnine home
Satuaday night, got in the ferry house at
rort Koyai terry, ten miles from town,
for protection. The house was washed
away and the men were drowned. Im-
mense loss of life is reDorted. Several
pilot boats and a United States boat are
washed ashore.

The steamer Saragossa, for Baltimore,
has returned with her rudder broken.

The Republicans have nominated as
candidates for the Senate in this Senato-
rial district, Col. J. D. Norton, of Hen-
ry, and J. H. Brigham, of Fulton, both
of whom are intelligent, respectable and
for aught we have ever heard about
either, honorable citizens. Col. Norton
is personally quite a popular man among
his acquaintances. Brigham, whose
nomination it is said was made on ac-
count of his supposed popularity with the
grangers, is the stronger man of the two
intellectually, but is really personally-unpopul-

where well known. When
a candidate for Sheriff,, the second time
in Fulton county, he ran Sve hundred
votes behind his ticket. He is a man of
brains,- but is selfish and penurious.
Norton 'runs' with the boys,' is a genial,
generous man, and Brigham don't run
much with anybody. He generally goes
in a gang by himself and claims to he a
rigid temperance man. It looks to us
very much like a saddle-bag- s ticket, put
up to catch both sides, or rather all sides.

roleao Ifemocrat,

Under Republican management
the canals of the State bate not paid ex-
penses.

tJ!' The workingmen will vote for the
friend os the workingmen, John Wesley
Bookwalter.

I'jf ' Christianity and temperance must
be made subordinate and subservient to
Republican success.

17 ' Foster feels more like swearing at
thp Jlethodists now than he did when he
mi id tliey ought to be snubbed.

C7 ' C. Foster has not yet explained
why lie refused to make an address at the
temperance meeting last winter.

1? ' The Democrats have the beat can-
didates and the best platform this year.
Arid tliey will have the most votes.

r?" The Republican press is not run by
a "Literary Bureau," not any I A syndi-
cate of liars seem to have possession.

i'l: It is hard f or the Republicans to
appear to be in favor- - of temperance
and at the same time abuse the temper-- a

nee people. .. , .

I'-- ' The Washington county Demo-
crats have nominated Hon. Henry Boh)
for Representative. Mr. Bohl was a mem-
ber of the House in 1878-- 9.

IIT Foster's sloppy .praise of Arthur
when he thought that Garfield was dy-ni- g

showed the true character.of the man.
He is a time server and a trickster.

Foster's campaign speeches are
not having much effect in rousing the
boy s. M r. Foster's speeches this year are
weak. He makes no attempt at argu-
ment; lie merely whines.

ZiT "C." Foster has subscribed $50,000
to the Republican campaign fund, and
assured the Stp.te Executive Committee
that he will expend $200,000 if necessary.
He expects to purchase the State.

IW The Republicans should add anoth-
er plank to their platform, telling the re
lation of the party to the Temperance
ticket ana its piattorm, and the relation
of the party to the Methodist church.

ESP There is evident alarm in the Re-
publican camp. The boastful talk about
the ease with which Mr. Bookwalter was
to be beaten is heard no more. The Re
publicans see defeat staring them in the
lace.

S3T Jonn w. jt3ooKwauer oegan lite a
poor boy, a country lad. By his own

PL: ' 1 i. J I. : 1. iuy Bxep, eievateu uimseu among fcoe Mo-

lest and best men of the grand old State
orunio.

HP The Republican party pretends to
be friendly to the workingmen, and de-
ctrxes thorn with lying promises. It also
defends the present iniquitous system of
uiring uub uuiiviijb utoor to injure ana
create aown tree laoor.

KS One thing was made clear by Fos-
ter in his opening speech at Delaware,
He is m favor of running the State char
itable institutions as political machines.
He made a clean sweep of all the Demo
crats in an tne state institutions to ex-
emplify his faith by his works.

0 Here's C. Foster's wonderful loe- -

ic: "I may be an unfit man to be Gover
nor. Mr. Bookwalter may be a better
man than I am. The Republican party
in unio may oe unwortny or confidence.
But because a miserable, office-seekin- g

itepuDiican snot uarneia, tneretore ev-
erybody ought to vote for me."

The Republican candidates for Senator
in this district. Good enough fellows
but powerful aangerous.

tM The voters of this Senatorial Dis-
trict are not quite ready to send two
bloated bankers down to Columbus this
winter to make laws for them. On the
contrary, they look upon these monied
sharks as dangerous individuals to make
laws for the common people. The mon
ied power already has too great a grip
upon our institutions and upon the
throat of the poor, and middle class, and
labor, and the honest voters will see to
it that its grip is not tightened.

Democrats never entered a cam
paign so good naturedly as in the present
one. Before they could take a breath af-
ter nominating their chief candidate the
opposition attacked him with such a
whirlwind of furry and calumny, that
theDemocrats silently and sensibly with-
drew, leaving the opposition to fight it
out ail alone. But a few days ago the
opposition paused a moment in their one
sided battle, and discovered that they
were simply amusing a large audience of
Ohio voters, and "took a tumble." They
are now preparing new tactics.

tW Democrats should bear in mind
that the next Legislature apportions the
State for Congressmen. It is therefore
important thafour party has a majority
in that body, so that no more Jerryman-
dering against the Democracy shall be
allowed. A fair apportionment of the
State would divide the Congressmen
about equally between the two parties,
but now the Republicans have three
Congressmen to one for the Democrats.
We must prevent this unfair work by
sleeting a majority in both branches of
the next General Assembly. Therefore
it is important that we elect our candi-
date for Representative and two Senators
from the 83d District.

E3T Two years ago the Republican par-
ty made all sorts of resolves and promis-
es to the temperance people; they were
placed in power with Foster at the head,
but can any one point out one promise
fulfilled 1 No, they have not only been
ignored, but when the temperance people
protested they were "snubbed." This
same party comes up again this fall, but
minus its promises. Now if it oonld not
be relied upon with promises, what can
me temperance people nopeiromic witu- -

Spiritual riirnoniena.
Several having expressed a re fur a

more lull account of our expert :ice with
etberael forms, will devote tjis article
wholly to that subject. The froquent ap-

pearance of my departed wife and son on
every occasion of our attendance, and the
extreme Joy and interest manifested in
these visits in so many different ways, by
words and demonstration, it seems that
they only gave way through courtesy to
others who they knew stood waiting for
an interview; they apparently slipped in
between times, if ouly for a word and a
second or two; especially my son, who
seemed to be impressed that I was think-
ing of selling out, repeatedly said, father,
don't sell out in Ohio, don't sell out; you
havesueh a good home; as if he was really
troubled, fearing that for some reason I
might be induced to ttiuko a change and
sacrifice the needed comforts and rest of
declining years as hits often been the case
with many.

I now pass to a short interview with a
stranger who came in his turn standing
before me as a relative, giving his name
as Arthur Young. On reflection I in-

formed him that I had no recollection of
any relative of that name who had de-

parted this life, and asked my cousin, who
was present, it he knew of any, his ans-
wer was also in the negative, and the
figure, who appeared fully or passed mid-
dle age, disappeared, giving no explana-
tion, leaving us in the dark as to the truth
or falsity of the assertion; bet afterwards
at the same meeting was informed by
another, an old German, who gave his
name as Christopher Johannes Von
Hivens, (talking very broken English)
that Arthur Young had been there be-

tween one and two hundred years, thus
leaving-u- still in tho dark as to the truth
whether such a personage ever existed,
and all the recourse we could think of for
confirmation (if a noted man in his day)
was to consult some large edition of Cy-

clopaedia, and having an opportunity sev-
eral weeks afterwards at a relatives in
Iowa to do so, found the name of Arthur
Young who was distinguished as a high
authority and noted writer In England
on different scientific subjects, and lived
sometime in the 17th and perhaps the fore
part of the 18th century. This is all the
corroboration I have for the truth of the
purported jpirlt Cf Arthur Young and the
German.'Wm Hivens, who gave the above
information of the existence and time of
Arthur Young, except that my father's
family emigrated (from England In the
early history of this country, partaking
of the Anglo-Norma- n ami Anglo-Saxo- n

'races.
I will next speak of the appearance of

and very affecting interview w.ith my
mother who appeared as perfectly as in
life; apparently the same bead dress, or
white cap with border, and white nigh t
clothing, as on her death bed; with that
spare and emaciated countenance that
none could mistake, so peculiar to herself,
age and condition, who were familiar
with it, and on the very instant this form
was presented, my present wife, (who
stood over her almost hourly for weeks at
the termination of her life) exclaimed,
there is mother; and she, mother, assent-
ing and speaking a few audible words of
extreme joy to meet us, sank into a cry
and deep sobs, attempting to speak dur-
ing the time, but entirely unaudible; but
on asking the question if her cancer hurt
her now, by my wife, she answered: No,
but it eut me up; and added: Can't you see
it. She only came once. :

My father made only a brief appearance
and not until the last sitting, and was
more ethereal or thin in appearance, with
his hand before his face, fingers spread
apart, looking at us between them In a
squinting manner, standing farther back
in the darkness of the closet, as if the light
of the room occupied by the visiting party
was too strong for his optical power, and
remarked that he was very weak. This
remark 1 leave for others to interpret,
spiritually or physically, as may appear
most consistent to your different readers,
but as is generally supposed that no sick-
ness of the latter kind is experienced in
the future condition, would naturally lead
to a spiritual interpretation, and that he
is yet very weak or little advanced in spir-
itual economy, and might be a very phil-
osophical conclusion on the basis of pro-
gressive universaltein or constant pro-
gression after entering the spiritual or
refined condition of existence, he making
no profession or claiming to know any-
thing regarding the future would natural-
ly be placed in ABC class, and must have
a'dvaueed rapidly to have appeared in a
materialized spiritual form in the weak
condition lie did. Be this as it may, it he
holds to the integrity that followed him
through his natural life, he certainly oc-
cupies a place among tne best classes, for
he was too honest to profess what he did
not believe for popularity in this world,
and If the world at large possessed that
same degree of honor that my father did
no law on earth or judgment in the fu-
ture would ever be called into requisition.

My uncle, fathers brother, an old Qua
ker, whom I readily recognized, and
asked me if I was Daniel's son Calvin, I
answered in the affirmative; said, I am
glad to see thee; is thee- - well ? Haven't
seen thee in a long time, etc., soon disap--

Another form came representing my
cousin's wife, whom we had not seen
since on a visit at their house in Cayuga
County, New York, over sixteen years
ago, I readily recognizing her counte-
nance, addressing her by name, Phoebe.
After passing ' warm complements of
friendship with myself and wife, directed
her conversation to the latter, asking how
long since we visited them, and on re-

ceiving the answer 18 years last winter,
she added, you are using the same

now you then used; and request-
ed us to encourage her husband, whom
we were visiting, all we could, and said
she was staying with us there; also said

TermsOne Year f1.50 in Advance.

If not paid nntll Mpirmtion of tlx month, 1,75; ex-

piration of jr,l.
ry-- iOdlMI 11 lettm to DutoonAHO Nobthwkt,

Napoleon, Ohio.

For rts of riralr adrfrtiiwmenU call at the office.

Local notice 1U oenU per line.
Deatha and marrtanea Inserted gratia.
BnalnMicarda not exceeding .ix hnee 5 per year.
Admlnlatratora' and Executor' SoUcm $J. AU

otherleRaladvertiaement. $1 per square first
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A XEW DISCOVERY!

Soiritualism Explained.

The question of questions,

with the learned and unlearned,

the materialist, scientist, re-

ligionists, and in tact every-

body, is "What is ; Modern

Spiritualism?" Is it a verity or

is it all a humbug ? Can it be

explained from a physiological

standpoint and does it come

under the head of Physics, or

does it come from supernatural

causes and without laws or or-

der. That the phenomena ex-

ists, is beyond dispute, whether

it will ever be explained re-

mains to be seen. That some

spirits can be seen, handled

and made use of to a good ad-

vantage as well as explained is

also a fact to which all drug-

gists and chemists can testify.

They need not be named, be-

cause their name is legion.

We refer principally to those

medicines through which spirits

figure largely as restorative

agencies. Saur's Drug and

Medicine Depot harbors a large

number of healing spirits which

can be purchased for a very

small sum of money and if used

according to directions will be

the means of relieving pain and

restoring the health of the af-

flicted. This same drug store

has many other things in which

it seeks to make itself useful

and to benefit mankind. The

book department furnishes the

provisions upon which hun-

dreds of brains are fed and are
thus kept alive and active. The

large stock of elegant patterns
of wall and window paper is

another medicine by which

many homes is made warm and
comfortable. Then, too, comes

the many different colored
paints which are not only a

great preservative agency, but
add to the beautiful as well,

tons of which is sold annually

and which gives employment to
thousands of people. This is a

branch of business in which this
house also figures largely. Saur's

Drug and Book store seems to

be the depot or store house in

which everything is kept which

can be found in any drug and

book house, at prices which

everybody will acknowlekge to

be very low.

looking than the one that cut her out,
x es, ana a better girl to work, for this I
know fori am well acquainted with both
girls. Now Crist just let her rip. let go
of her and take hold some better place.
You write to Miss 8 iff you don't
believe what I write, and you will rind
out all I say is true and a darned site
more, but do just as I tell you. Write
A a letter and you will get a answer,
and it may be that you and her will make
a match, She is a boss girl. Well I innst
close, good advice from a Friend. P. S.
Ifyou should write to A her direc-
tions are Holgate, Henry county, O.

What and Where to Buy.
At no time can yoa tray oils, paints, varnishes, wall

and window paper, to a better advantage and for leea
money, than yon can right now at Sanr'a large Crag
and Paint store. Already some who have learned of
these great bargains, have carried away hundreds of
pounds in anticipation of a rise in the stock. As the
stock is very large it is hardly probable that such a
thing will take place. Then too every effort will be
made to close it out entirely for the winter in order
to make room for a mammoth Book and Stationary
stock v hlch is now partly purchased and on the way.
Reccollect, Saur guarantees his paints to be strictly
pure, and will forfeit fifty dollars for every pound
which fails to prove to be as represented.

Wm. Tubbs, a farmer of German township, caught
a rattlesnake Monday and got his boy to place his
foot on it while he undertook to carve the reptile with
his pocket knife. He succeeded In cutting off the tail,
bnt while he was making an attempt to sever the head
the snake buhim on the hand. This act of his snake-shi-p

changed granger Tubbs' mind as to carrying out
his intentions, and he Bent for a doctor, who came
Justin time to prevent serious results. Hereafter
when Tubbs has any more work of this kind to per-

form he will probably engage a more expert carver.
W'ameon Expositor,

After Eight Long Years.
C. C. Jacobs, 78 Folsom street, Buffalo,

writes that for eight long years he had
tried every known remedy to cure him of
piles, also had been treated by physicians
without success, whenjhe was ultimately
cured by Thomas' Eclectric Oil. For sale
by J. C. Saur.

Govenor Foster is a bold man.
When he says that the Central Insane
Asylum is run $40,000 a year cheaper
under his administration than under
Bishop's, he denounces the official

figures in the State House as lies.

In the Presidential campaign of 1880

when the Democrats of Springfield,
Ohio, had importunely witnessed sev-

eral large Republican processionSj they
were taunted that the Democracy
couldn't organize a procession, and
thai if they did, no gentleman would
walk in it. John Wesley Bookwalter
immediately furnished the funds for a
procession, and through rain and mud,
with a torch on his shoulders, marched
on foot among hundreds of Spring-

field's workingmen, in the largest po-

litical procession ever seen in that city.
That's the kind of a Democrat and
man John Wesley Bookwalter is.

Gen. A. V. Rice says: "The State
ticket nominated by the Democrats is
an exceedingly strong one, and I be-

lieve it will be elected."
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